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robert john bayoneta(april 6,1990)
 
from the Philippines, currently a student taking up Bachelor of secondary
education with a major in Biological Science.I schooled in not well known soon to
be University, but i believe learning is everywhere, anytime, even in death there
must be learning in it..Quite weird am I? Yeah, it's weird to think from a billions
of stars and planets in the universe and beyond, here I am in this earth living
and posting my poems in this site. what's the point? I'm here by an instance but
it's fate!
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' I Never Knew'
 
I never knew life until it was taken,
i never knew love until it was broken.
I never knew time until it was fading,
i never knew pain until it was given.
 
I never knew smiling until i said sorry,
i never knew having until i was empty.
I never knew compassion until i needed help,
i never knew living until i need faith.
 
I never knew myself until i found the creator,
i never knew my fate until i need a Savior.
I never knew tomorrows until i cling to Him,
i never knew my gifts until He make me sing.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'A Promise'
 
So many times i try to let you go,
So many times i tried to leave.
But you always there to let me know.
You loved me and make believe.
 
You never let me down in memories again,
You hold me like no one else.
Keeping your hands close to mine in pain,
Even i don't care what you felt.
 
You save me from all of my loneliness,
You wipe all the tears inside.
So i promise i'll be in all of your years,
I will hold your hands so tight.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'A Stranger Of Love'
 
I whisper songs of love in the universe,
i write poems of roses in the fields.
Still i can't fathom of what it means,
This empty heart cannot be filled.
 
Three words are yet strangers to me,
though i say it a thousand times.
I sang it with sweet and tender melody,
but my lips can't utter it's sound.
 
My head is full of science,
and thought it's just a blood flow.
Till i found Her name in pain and memories,
it's meaning in the midst of my loneliness.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Beauty Of Life'
 
O wonders of stars in the universe,
that scattered across the sky.
Your beauty extend perfectly,
it shines like diamonds over night.
 
The flowers on the fields are dancing,
it blooms as the sun gives light.
The birds are singing joyfully,
for their home were full of life.
 
-July 3,2012
 
robert john bayoneta
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'I Have A Dream'
 
I run for i have passion,
the flame that paves my way.
I cry for i have imaginations,
but life paints it grey.
 
I dream for i have emotions,
and without it i am nothing.
I read for i have notions,
through travelling i feed my soul.
 
I sleep for that is living,
my escape from being poor.
I wake up for that is sleeping,
making all my dreams sure.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'It's Not Been Easy'
 
Letting you go is not been easy,
I have a hard time to think but it always hurt me.
You lose your grip but i held you tight,
I turned your back, 'lets make this right'.
 
My words are not enough for you to stay,
My scream can't hear because you run away.
Can't help my tears but to fall on the ground,
A reason for you to go i cannot find.
 
Behind this smiles a man that hurts,
Inside this heart a pain that kills.
I can't hide myself to write this words,
To show to you how much you worth.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Keeping Love Through Trials'
 
Be still and stand firm when our will be shaken,
Suplly me with your kiss so that i could fight them.
Don't leave my side, together lets endure,
Forget that past, and focus to the future.
 
As long as your  here i'm willing to stay,
Keep me always and forever  i will obey.
I hope you will change as time goes by,
Will be fruitful and pure to the promises we cry.
 
Change that for good to be mature in love,
Without jealous but understanding, to be true in heart.
Holding hands fighting like we don't want to let go,
To be one like rivers, the joy over flows.
 
The journey is so long, let our love be our bread,
The road is so rough, let our words be our strenght.
When nights are so cold, let my hug be your warm,
When nights are so dark, let my kiss be your calm.
 
robert john bayoneta
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Life, Love, And Death
 
What is life then if without love?
When its true meaning is in death?
How can i sing its beauty?
Who can fathom its coming?
 
If love is young, who can resist its calling?
When her whisper is as strong as your heartbeat?
Who can hold the rain from falling?
When its weight is as heavy as your heartbreak?
 
If death is a fate, why there are weepings?
Why life is spend in love than happiness?
When love implicates pain and sorrows?
When death is preceded by life and living is about love?
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Ligaya Ko'y Sayo'ng Kasarinlan'
 
Paalam sayo aking iniirog,
hayaan mo'ng pag-alis ko'y para sayo lamang.
Pag-ibig ko ma'y makalimutan,
basta't sayo'y kalayaan ang kamatayan.
 
Tanggapin mo ang handog ko sayo,
mga puting rosas ng pighati,
Na kahit anurin man ng mga kahapon,
basta't bukas mo'y pagbubunyi.
 
Iiwanan kita ng may kagalakan,
kapalit man nito'y aking buhay.
Dahil pag-ibig ko sayo'y tunay,
na ang ligaya ay sa kasarinlan.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Love'
 
Love, don't reign over me,
love, there so much things to see.
Love, there's proper time to be,
love, let days pass and heart be free.
 
Love, have your wings and fly away,
love, come back when i feel okay.
Love, don't take my eyes with you,
love, if you stay then let me know.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Love, How Beautiful Is She'
 
Love, how beautiful is she
when you can learn to let go,
when you can be finally free.
How beautiful is she,
how beautiful it can be
when its every tear is real,
when heaven is so sure.
How beautiful is she,
when the moon sets its course
and lovers become a believer.
With every promises in her lips,
when sceneries is with her,
how beautiful is she.
Her every phrases is so pure
it fills every lover's senses,
how beautiful is she
when flow'rs is about to bloom,
how beautiful it can be
when God is with them all.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Lust'
 
It's bleeding, thirst and not satisfied,
He's calling wanting never dies.
Feed, and seeking to devour,
Draw, and he will swallow you whole.
 
Yield, and he will make you slave,
taste, and a never ending crave.
Think, and it runs to every nerve,
Give in, and he will make you served.
 
-July 21,2012
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Oh, Let Me Love You In My Silence'
 
Oh let me,
let me love you in my silence,
let the wind send my caress,
let my mourning be unheard
for loosing you in someone else.
 
Oh let me,
let me reminisce you all alone,
let this parting be not known,
let me love you with all that's left,
let me feel the pain of being replaced.
 
Oh let me,
let me love you with no words,
let me send you farewell caress,
for my love is not a secret
and so until this very end.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Tell Me'
 
Tell me,
how far should i go?
how long should i bend?
as others says, love endures.
Tell me,
when stars shines no more
maybe, i'm just the one dreaming,
dreaming all alone.
Tell me,
as though as you can define
for I've known  so much and not anymore,
so tell me.
Do we have a same star?
do we have the same moon?
tell me,
as though as you can define.
Yesterdays is seems like yesterday,
a fresh new tune.
A lullaby that i always long,
a known melody you made unknown,
so tell me.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'Thanks Be To God'
 
How many times will i have to grieve,
for my soul have no place to cry anymore.
All i can do is to bend down my knees,
and take it all my burden into prayer.
 
My eyes can cry no more in pain,
i am full of wounds in my heart.
I can't shed my tears off the ground,
the soil of the earth we're filled.
 
How long will i need to walk with my shadows,
for yesterdays are my stumbling block.
It devoured the innocence of my childhood,
my memories are nightmares in the night.
 
But thanks be to heaven and Dominions,
though my eyes can't see tomorrow's life.
Just a little light in the open universe,
enough to make my hands to hold.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'The Damsel Of Beauty'
 
O damsel of love and beauty,
your scent strew in the heaven.
Bewitched the eyes of many,
seize the heart of men.
 
Engross my eyes wholly,
bring a bliss to my life.
Darned the void completely,
cause the peace to my strife.
 
Your words we're so feminine,
it reveals you being demure.
Like a Chrysolite transparent gem,
reflects for being pure.
 
robert john bayoneta
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The Harper And The Rose
 
Beneath this rising sun and waning moon
everyone is a Harper and the roses listens.
Everybody can sing and have its own tune
and the people starts to wander but end up with the same song.
 
The Harper will ignite the fire
and she will dance to his melody
as the rhythm whisper for his desire,
two hearts beat to its singularity.
 
No matter how far the wander can it be
when the Harper's song touches the heart of She,
she will surely dance forgetting melancholy.
She will surely smile for the Harper's plea.
 
robert john bayoneta
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The Light
 
I've seen so many lights under this sun so bright,
But all was a light that shine overnight.
Some are in the dark and some are in the hills,
Some are in its peak and some are in the fields.
 
A light from the gem and a light from the gold,
The light of the fame and the light of the world.
But all is a light that blind the eyes of men,
And all is a light that cause the void within.
 
But there is one Light that shine from above,
The only Light that gives life and the true source of love.
In Him there's nothing more for He is all,
The lover of my soul that makes me whole.
 
In times of turbulence He is my sudden calm,
In seasons of cold winds He my sure warm.
Though in this life I am empty and very weak,
But only through His word He lift my spirit.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'The Poor Man's Cry'
 
O fetters of life let us go
from this bondage and stripes we groan,
for this grate of iron kept us cold,
under the sun and oppressors the skin we toast.
 
How many seasons of drought we need to take
for our aching bellies that  cannot wait.
Every night time the bed is our grave,
only in the hands of faith is our life we laid.
 
Scarcity filled our eyes so dim
and we look up unto the sky whining.
The stars of our life are beyond of reach,
we are just a dreamer in the universe we live.
 
Lonely songs of life always echoes in our lips,
with tears in our eyes we go to sleep.
Though we have a rest in our every night,
but we have a good night sleep bruised in a fight.
 
Where is he who has all hope in his mouth,
with sweet promises in every line he shout.
We're being left alone as yesterdays does,
like dogs eating leftovers in the street of mud.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'This Battle Is Finally Over'
 
Please give me the peace that i deserve,
I'm sick of this war, i'm tired of your words.
I know this battle is all over,
Don't make it worst, and be my nightmare.
 
You break my heart into a million pieces,
That even 'i love you' can't make to fix this.
You say it so and now i'm leaving,
Goodbye, its time, let go this feeling.
 
And for the last my love, this is what's left for you,
Only to the words i express this so.
Take care and good luck thats all I've got,
I give it to you the last pieces of your heart.
 
robert john bayoneta
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'True Love'
 
Sing to me O William all your favorite love songs,
and i will sing to you all the roses' thorns.
I know in your young eyes roses are all beautiful,
but the time will tell you indeed, in good soil.
 
Sing to me O Laura all your favorite love songs,
and i will sing to you all the dark side of the moon.
I know in your young eyes moon is always shining,
but in due time you will learn that the light comes from the sun.
 
Sing to me O William all your favorite love songs,
and i will sing to you what it takes to be a Man.
I know in your young eyes life is all about love,
but the time will tell you indeed about true love.
 
Sing to me O Laura all your favorite love songs,
and i will sing to you all the proverb's poems.
I know in your young eyes life is all about love,
but the time will tell you indeed, about God.
 
robert john bayoneta
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Unknown Love, How I Long
 
From a distance waiting to be touched by that one,
for i whisper her glory afar.
Waiting to be heard my passion,
the chanting of my silent love.
 
What is her name?
for i see only stars.
My every prayer's appeal,
but its vastness is still unknown.
 
How i long to have the silk she will make,
the radiance of her light.
The tapestry she will have,
the columns we can build.
 
robert john bayoneta
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